
Ames United Church of Christ 

Sunday, February 11, 2018 

 

Welcome to Ames UCC! Worship is the way we praise God and learn what it means to 

be a Chris�an. Services of worship are just that: a way that we serve the power that 

calls us together and sends us out to be the eyes, hands, and feet of jus�ce in the world. 

We hope that you leave today feeling connected, renewed, and in rela�onship with 

the holy. 

 

In keeping with the life and teaching of Jesus Christ, we joyfully and uncondi�onally 

welcome all people of any age, gender, race, culture, ability, sexual orienta�on, or 

gender iden�ty into our community of faith and affirm the worth of all people as unique 

individuals made in God’s image. We are open to the special gi*s that each person 

brings and invite each one to par�cipate in the life of our church. 

Our deacon for today is Linda Shenk; our greeters and ushers are Gary Deal, Laura Deal, Mim Fritz, 

and Kris�n Shields. Ken Birt is scheduled for building lockup. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

RINGING OF THE MEMORIAL BELL 

 

IN OTHER WORDS 
As people of The Book, we are much indebted to the poets of ancient Israel: the authors of the 

Psalms, Job, Isaiah, Genesis, and so many more. In honor of that inheritance, today’s service will 

highlight more contemporary poets who have reflected on holiness and the experience of living. 

 

GREETINGS “Ques�ons,” Joseph Mills  
 

On the Interstate, my daughter tells me 

she only has two ques�ons. I’m relieved 

because she usually has two hundred. 

I say, Okay, let’s have them, and she asks, 

What was there before there was anything? 

Stupidly, I think I can answer this: 

There was grass, forests, fields, meadows, rivers. 

She stops me. No, Daddy. I mean before 

there was anything at all, what was there? 

I say that I don’t know, so then she asks, 

Where do we go when we die? I tell her 

I don’t know the answer to this either. 

She looks out the side, and I look forward, 

then she asks if we can have some music. 

 

CALL TO WORSHIP  “New Years Baby,” Jane Siberry 
 

I was there when you were born. 

 

I was there when you started your descent down, deep down, into the vortex of your 

mother. 

 

I was there when you, in your own exquisite �ming, con�nued your descent 

down, deep down into the primordial channel of your mother. I was there 

when you, in your own exquisite �ming, reflected, as the moon, the ancient 

song of the universe. Pushing, pausing... pushing, pausing... tes�ng for 



dila�on in your mother's womb. Pushing again... pausing again... A woman's 

voice speaking to your mother. Bear down now... wait... bear down now... 

wait. 

 

I was there when you, in your own exquisite �ming, verified the reverse 

path of the kundalinic serpent, your mortal coil twis�ng towards the gateway of life. 

 

And I was there when you, in your own exquisite �ming, came burs�ng 

forth, burs�ng forth! Clinging for dear life to the back of the tyger of 

rippling muscles and gushing waters! 

 

And I was there! My hands shaking and my heart pounding as I tried to film 

your arrival for your parents, hoping to God that I wasn't shoo�ng the 

laundry basket. 

 

And I was there when you, in your own exquisite �ming, came to a full stop 

into the loving cup of your mother's hands. 

 

Facing us all with the unblinking 360-degree s�llness of a li7le old 

blind man. 

 

And I was there when they bound and swaddled you in white linen. 

White, the colour of truth. 

 

HYMN “Tis Winter Now, The Fallen Snow” (below) 

Singing is one way to connect to God through our bodies. We stand up, breathe deep, and let loose. 

And as Augus�ne wrote, “(S)he who sings, prays twice.” 

INVOKING THE HOLY “To My Daughter,” Hyam Plutznik  
God is always with us, so this “invoking” or invita�on to God, is really an invita�on to our own selves 

to become aware of that constant presence. 

 
One:  Seventy-seven betrayers will stand by the road, 

Many: And those who love you will be few but stronger. 

  

One:  Seventy-seven betrayers, skillful and various, 

Many: But do not fear them: they are unimportant. 

  

One:  You must learn soon, soon, that despite Judas 

Many: The great betrayals are impersonal 

One:  (Though many would be Judas, having the will 

 And the capacity, but few the courage). 

 You must learn soon, soon, that even love 

Many: Can be no shield against the abstract demons: 

  



One:  Time, cold and fire, and the law of pain, 

Many: The law of things falling, and the law of forge�ng. 

  

One:  The messengers, of faces and names known 

Many: Or of forms familiar, are innocent. 

 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION “Elegy for a Broken Machine,” Patrick Phillips 

Confession has a long tradi�on in Chris�an history. It is a way to name our own brokenness and 

failing, some�mes generically and some�mes quite specifically, as a means to cleanse our hearts as 

we move through the service. 

 
My father was trying 

to fix something 

 

and I sat there just watching, 

like I used to, 

whenever something 

 

went wrong. 

I kept asking where he'd been, 

un�l he put down a wrench 

and said Listen: 

dying's just something 

 

that happens some�mes. 

Who knows 

where that kind of dream comes from? 

Why some things 

 

vanish, and some 

just keep going forever? 

 

Like that look on his face 

when he'd stare off at something 

 

I could never make out 

in the murky garage, 

his ear pressed 

to whatever it was 

that had died— 

his eyes listening for something 

so deep inside it, I thought 

even the silence, 

if you listened, 

meant something. 

 

SILENT PERSONAL CONFESSION 
A brief moment to reflect on the prayer and your own heart and life. Silence is as important as noise 

in our dialogue with the divine. 

 

WORDS OF ASSURANCE   “New Years Baby” con�nued  

 

 …And it is I that found you this week in your apartment. Your sixteen years 

 now cupped within the tangle of your own bruised arms and record 

 collec�on. And it is I that bound and swaddled your wrists in white linen. 

 White, the colour of truth. 

 

 And it is I who sits beside you in this quiet room, as you face, with 

 unblinking s�llness, the privacy curtain... you looking younger now than 

 when you were born. 

 

 And it is I that is remembering for you how hard you fought to gain entry 

 to this life... is remembering for you the long descent down, deep down 

 into the vortex of your mother... is remembering for you the strength and 

 fierceness with which you ensured your entrance to this world... a rite of 

 passage so deliberately difficult that all other trials would be acceptable 

 by comparison. 

 

 I am here because I was there. And I am here because I know you are giving 

 birth to yourself again. And I am here because I am not fooled by the drugs 

 and defiant posters. I am here as a figure of recogni�on as you push and 

 pause, push and pause through your sixteen years. Dila�ng your soul un�l 

 once again, in your own exquisite �ming, the life force will flicker, 

 flare up behind the gateway of your uncomprehending eyes, sending the 

 recogni�on of self rushing forward, clinging for dear life to the back of 

 the tyger of rippling muscles and gushing waters. 

 

 And I am here, telling you, over and over again, the story of your birth. 

 For you will be born again and again. Even as you gather yourself beneath 

 yourself. Even as you gather yourself beneath yourself to send your force 

 forth once more. Well beyond your sixteen years. 

 



 I was there when you were born. 

 I was there when you started your descent down, deep down into the 

 primordial vortex of your mother. 

 

 And I was there 

 When your triumphant cry 

 Rang out upon the world 

 Like a symphony of bells. 

 
PASSING OF THE PEACE 
Passing the Peace is an ancient Chris�an tradi�on in which we show we carry no weapons, only love. 

 

CHILDREN’S CELEBRATION  

Children are very important to our church. Each service they come forward for a special lesson just for 

them. We want all children to know they are welcome everywhere in our sanctuary, even – especially 

– at the very front.  

 

GOSPEL John 9:1-7 (New Revised Standard Version, with modifica�ons for clarity 
Gospel means “good news,” making the full �tle of this book of the Bible “The Good News of Jesus 

Christ according to Luke.”  

 
As (Jesus) walked along, he saw a man blind from birth. His disciples asked him, “Rabbi, who 

sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?” Jesus answered, “Neither this man 

nor his parents sinned; he was born blind so that God’s works might be revealed in him. We 

must work the works of (the One) who sent me while it is day; night is coming when no one 

can work. As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world.” When he had said this, he 

spat on the ground and made mud with the saliva and spread the mud on the man’s eyes, 

saying to him, “Go, wash in the pool of Siloam” (which means Sent). Then (the blind man) 

went and washed and came back able to see.  

 

SERMON  A Weaving of Poetry and Music 

   by Bre7 Brinkmeyer, Dan Coffey, and Ben Schrag  

 

PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH AND RECOGNITION OF OUTGOING LEADERS 
Thank you to these coordinators of our leadership teams whose terms end today (but may have 

begun six or more years ago). Some will be con�nuing on as team members or as coordinators of 

different teams. 

 

• Allison Anderson (Invita�on and Welcome) 

•  Ellen Barnhart (Chris�an Educa�on) 

• Lee Bauer (Treasurer) 

• George Belitsos (Social Jus�ce and Outreach) 

• Janet Binder (Financial Stewardship) 

• Diane Birt (Social Jus�ce and Outreach) 

• Ken Birt (Property) 

• Dan Coffey (Worship and Music) 

• Irene Dohrmann (Member Services) 

• Debi Ford (Invita�on and Welcome) 

• Ann Reinhardt (Chris�an Educa�on) 

• Phil Spike (Senior Associa�on and Conference Delegate) 

• Bill Yungclas (Associa�on and Conference Delegate)    

e 

PRAYER OF OUR SAVIOR 

The basics of the Lord’s Prayer appear in MaBhew 6:9-13 and Luke 11:2-4. It may be familiar to you 

in this form, or with “sins” or “trespasses” toward the end. We also support the use of tradi�onal or 

contemporary language for addressing the holy and naming the holy’s realm.  

 

Our Father/Creator who art in heaven/the cosmos, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom/kin

-dom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven/the cosmos. Give us this day our 

daily bread and forgive us our debts/trespasses as we forgive our debtors/those who 

trespass against us. Lead us not into tempta'on but deliver us from evil. For thine is the 

kingdom/kin-dom, the power, and the glory, for ever and ever, Amen.  

 

OFFERING “New Thing,” wri7en and performed by Ben Schrag 

   based on Isaiah 43 
In 2018, ten percent of our total budget will help to fund local, regional, and na�onal 

charitable programs. On the third Sunday of each month, when we have Holy Communion, 

loose change and bills are designated for a Communion Fund, which supports our in-house 

Pastoral Emergency Fund. If you would like to sign up for automated giving, contact Ka�e 

Tschopp at 515-232-9323 or office@amesucc.org. 
 



PRAYER OF DEDICATION “Trying to Pray,” Twyla Hansen 

  

With my arms raised in a vee, 

I gather the heavens and bring 

my hands down slow together, 

press palms and bow my head. 

 

I try to forget the suffering, 

the wars, the ravage of land 

that threatens songbirds, 

bu7erflies, and pollinators. 

 

The ghosts of their wings flu7er 

past my closed eyes as I breathe 

the spirit of seasons, the s�rrings 

in soil, trees moving with sap. 

 

With my third eye, I conjure 

the red fox, its healthy tail, recount 

the good of this world, the farmer 

tending her tomatoes, the beans 

 

dazzled green al dente in bu7er, 

salt and pepper, cows munching 

on grass. The orb of sun-gold 

from which all bounty flows. 
    

HYMN OF SENDING  “I Am the Light of the World,” Hymn 584 

 

BENEDICTION      

From the La�n of “well” and “to speak,” this is one final good word to send us off. Please join us in 

the parlor next door  for refreshments and fellowship. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Lenten Worship: No Oral Announcements 

In order to heighten the medita�ve and reflec�ve quality of Lent, we will not have oral 

announcements from Sunday, February 18 through Sunday, April 1 (Easter). They will resume 

on the second Sunday of Easter (April 8). Please be sure to make use of our bulle�n and 

weekly e-news for announcements. Contact Ka�e with submissions (by Wednesday of each 

week) or to make sure you are subscribed to everything: office@amesucc.org, 515-232-9323. 

 

New Member Bulle'n Board 

Check out the new members featured on the bulle�n board in the hallway. They have shared 

photos and a short bio to introduce themselves to the congrega�on.  

Please take a look and maybe even say "hello" Let's build rela�onships!  

 

Lent and Lunch 

From Ash Wednesday, February 14, through Wednesday, March 21 we will gather in the 

sanctuary at 12:15 p.m. for worship (peace bell, song, prayer) followed by lunch in the 

Fellowship Hall (bring your own). Last year we usually wrapped up at 1 p.m., but come and go 

as your work schedule allows. 

 

Valen'ne's Day Potluck – 2/14 

Beloved of God, let's make a date with each other on Valen�ne's Day! Come to a potluck at 6 

p.m. in our Fellowship Hall then move into the sanctuary at 7 p.m. for our ecumenical Ash 

Wednesday service with First Chris�an and First United Methodist. Everyone is lovable and 

capable of sharing love - let's celebrate both together! 

 

Lenten Study of Julian of Norwich 

During the season of Lent, I invite you to come learn with me from Julian of Norwich. Julian, 

who lived in England from 1342-1416 witnessed the Hundred Year’s War and the era’s mass 

deaths from plague (and the stench and horror that came with it). With limited religious 

training and no status in the world, Julian experienced visions of God’s love that so resonated 

with people that she was not executed for wri�ng them down (religious teaching being 

forbidden to women).  

 

You may know Julian already from the phrase, “All shall be well and all manner of things shall 

be well.” Hers is a faith, confidence, and leadership that con�nues to inspire. No book 

purchase is required. -Pr. Eileen 

 

Wednesday Morning Track: 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. on 2/21, 2/28, 3/7, and 3/21. 

Wednesday Evening Track: 6:45 to 8:00 p.m. (aVer the Soup Supper) on 2/21, 2/28, 3/7, and 

3/21. 

 



Childcare for kids under first grade is available for both tracks. Neither track meets on 3/14, 

which is during Spring Break. 

 

Local and Regional Social Jus'ce Outreach 

Part of our annual church budget includes distribu�ng our "treasure" out into the world. A 

por�on of these funds are set aside for local and regional work. Our Social Jus�ce and 

Outreach Commi7ee (SOJO) is responsible for managing the decision of how these local and 

regional funds are distributed. This year, we are trying something a li7le different. We are 

doing a simple poll of the congrega�on to find out what our priori�es are, and here is how to 

par�cipate. 

 

At the annual mee�ng, there will be a poster with a list of local and regional organiza�ons 

Ames UCC has supported in the past. Please "vote by dot s�cker" for the organiza�ons that 

you would like the church to priori�ze in our funds distribu�on work. You will receive five dot 

s�ckers, and can place them wherever you like - all on one organiza�on, or distributed across 

several. For those who are unable to a7end the annual mee�ng, the poster and dot s�ckers 

will be available at church on a couple of following Sundays as well.  

 

Do you a5end church without your spouse? 

Finding myself coming to church "alone" when I have someone I deeply love in my life can be 

some�mes painful and difficult, other �mes inspiring and enriching, and always a lesson in 

humility and grace. I'll be happy to coordinate and lead gatherings of those in similar 

situa�ons for discussion and support. Whether you find yourself in a spiritually divided home, 

or in a spiritually differen�ated rela�onship of any kind, feel free to email me 

at bre7.c.brinkmeyer@gmail.com, or talk to me aVer church if you're interested. We'll talk 

(and hear) about the challenges and blessings of deeply knowing and being in rela�onship 

with someone who believes differently than we do, pray, and "God knows" what else! Times 

and dates will be determined when interest can be assessed - thanks in advance for your 

vulnerability! –Bre7 Brinkmeyer  

Be In Touch with Ames UCC 

217 6th Street, Ames, IA 50010 

515-232-9323 

Mon 8:30 a.m.—12:00 p.m. 

Tues-Thurs 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. 

24-hour pastoral emergencies:  

515-428-1779  

 

Catherine DeLong, Treasurer 

treasurer@amesucc.org 

 

David Cook, Sexton 

cookdavi@gmail.com 

 

Eileen Gebbie, Minister 

eileen@amesucc.org 

 

Hannah Hannover,  

Minister to Children & Families 

hannah@amesucc.org 

Nancy Heathman, Financial Secretary 

heathman@mediacombb.net  

  

Mark Kretsinger-Harries, 

Subs�tute Instrumentalist 

m.kretsinger.harries@gmail.co m 

 

Lesley Lackore, Choir Director 

llackore@gmail.com  

 

Karen “Sunny” Stewart, Instrumentalist 

sunny@amesucc.org 

 

Ka�e Tschopp, 

Church Office Administrator 

office@amesucc.org 

 

Jean Wa7s, Youth Director 

jean@amesucc.org 


